


YOUR BLOOD
CAN SAVE HIM

Give one pint of your blood to save the life of a wounded American. Arrangements for donations can be
made at the TeA Blood Donor Booth, Information Office, Building Seven, or by calling KE more 9600.

Give now. The time is short and the need is urgent.



CLUB SAVOY was a name which,
a year or two ago, meant to a large
group of swing fans the best in town
in the way of music. The Club was
then located on Columbus Avenue
down about three clocks from the
Massachusetts Avenue intersection.
When the Club closed after the Cocoa-
nut Grove incident, there remained no
spot in town which featured the tal-
ented music of colored bands, par-
ticularly such organizations as those
of Sabby Lewis and Frankie ewton.

We are glad to report that the Savoy
is now operating again, with a new
location on Massachusetts Avenue
just before the Columbus intersection.
When we were at the Savoy one Satur-
day night a few weeks ago, we noticed
that the atmosphere had changed none
from that of the old spot. The rose-
colored walls contained yet the carica-
tures of the outstanding personalities
in the swing music business - Elling-
ton, Hawkins, Higgenbotham, and the
rest. The crowd is still the same - a
fairly well reserved group of colored
and white enthusiasts. Prices are
reasonable, the usual line of liquor
running in the $.50-$.65 category; a
$.50 cover charge is taken on aturday
night.

To top it all the Savoy is presenting
what is now the best music available
in town. We spent several hours listen-
ing to ace tenor-saxman Coleman
Hawkins perform; the rest of his six-
piece "combo' consisted of outstand-
ing support men. We were particu-
larly enthusiastic ov r his trumpet
man, the only young fellow in the
group; his age, we would guess, was

Old Fashioned or Manhattan before
dinner. We checked into the Lobst r
House in Charlestown a while ago and
the results of th evening were de-
cidedly satisfying.

ituated ju t off City quare, at
42 Warren Avenue, down in the dock
district, the Lobster House is perhaps
the outstanding sea food restaurant in
Boston. The menu contains a wide
variety of choices both on the dinners
and on the specials; an example is the
lobster tray, which contains in addi-
tion to a good-sized broiled lobster,
fried scallops, shrimps, clams, pota-
toes, onion rings and a salad at r.65.

The main dining room is rather
sizeable and adjoining it is a banquet
room which can serv up to thirt
persons. One thing we liked abou t the
place was the hi ndliness of the wait-
resses - and yet their gruff nature.

The building itself is rectangular in
shape, one half being devoted to the
dining rooms, the center to the kitchen
and the rest to one of the smoothest
cocktail lounges we've seen about
town. The Victory, it called its
principal appeal being nautical decora-
tions - huge portholes and the sil-
houette of an ocean liner behind the
bar. Tan leather upholstered furni-
ture and booth finish off the distinc-
tive decorations of the lounge. The
bartender, one of our l'\ .serving friends
relate, i an expert at mixing drinks
exactly as desired. The Victory
Lounge serves a a good pIa e for the
tapering on to the dinner to follow
making the Lobster Hous one of the
most atisfactor eating place 10

town.

no more than seventeen, bu the
trumpet sound d as if it had been
trained and coa hed for years. In
addition to the evening entertain-
ment the avoy offers a Sunday after-
noon jam session which draws a good
representation of the name musicians
who are in town at the time.

The reopening of the av y has
giv n satisfaction to many f our
compatriots. We uggest it unre-
servedly for the per n who is a devo-
tee of swing or to the ordinary layman
who wants a good evening of music a
a change from the normal monotony
of a Boston aturday v ning.

o E of our favorite week-end
pastimes is our Sunday night search
for distinctive restaurants, particu-
larly establishments which have facil-
ities for the leisurely partaking of an
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HOTEL ·
GARDNER::

Where you always get
l'The Best for a Linle Less III

Luncheons from. S5e • Dinners from SSe

Conveniently located between Moss. and
Symphony Subway Station. Plenty of
FREE PARKING Space.'

Then they were married and lived
happily even after.

God made a machine, the machine
, made man,

Doctors, lawyers, priests, and then
. the devil got in and stripped its gears,

And turned out the first batch of
engineers.

- Penn Triangle ..

When two people are thinking the
same thing it's often called mental
telepathy - sometimes it's plain em-
barrassmen t.

n inscription on the tombstone of
an army mule named Maggie:

"In memory of Maggie, who in her
lifetime kicked one general, four
colonels, two majors, n captain
twenty-four lieutenants,forty-two ser-
geants, 454 privates and one bomb. '

- Rammer Jammer,

orne girls are not afraid of mice.
Others have pretty legs.

The d ar vicar's wife had just died,
and in consequence he wished to be
relieved of his duties for the week-end,
so he sen t the follow ing message to his
bishop:

'I regret to inform you that my
wife has ju t died, and I would be
obliged if you could send m a sub-
stitute for the week-end."

- Ranger.

1
"Jim proposed to me last night and

I'm sore a t him.
"What makes you so mad?
"You ought to have heard what he

proposed."

Motorist (with cutie beside him):
"Say, officer, where does that dark

road lead to?"
State Trooper (dryly): "To mar-

riage, feller - if you go far enough."

A typical Aunt Jemima was brought
into court one day for unmercifully
beating her "orneriest child. The
judge after giving her a severe lecture
asked her if she had an. thing to say.

"Jes one thing, jedge. I wants to
ax you was you ever the parent of a
puffectly wuthless culled chil ?"

- Rammer Jammer.
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A ute little lass approa hed the
floorwalker and asked, "Do you have
any notions on this floor?"

The floorwalker looked her over and
th n remarked 'Yes madam, but we
suppre s th m during working hours."

A group of oldiers in the barracks
were indulging in their favorite indoor
sport: panning the sergeant. One of
them spoke up for him. "Aw," he
said, "he ain t got so many faults."

"- -0," aid another, "but he sure
makes the rna t of the one he has."

-Scottie.

Johnny was visiting one of the
ororitie n eventeenth. In fact, he

had one of the gals cornered on the
sofa.

"Kiss m , darling," he said."
"There's a house fine of 10 on the

fellow who kisses a girl within these
confines, ' she said.

"111 gladly pay the fine, on one
condition, ' he told her.

"What's that? '
"That) au let me turn out the lights

and take as long a I want to and
ki s you as many times a I wi h.

"Heaven, ye , of course! '
Three-quarters of an hour later she

said to him: "You'r ki sing beauti-
fully tonight, Johnny.'

, Johnny, Hell!' the guy kissing her
stated roughly. "I m just one of
Johnny's fraternity brothers. John's
at the door taking ticket ."

-Scottic.

German Citizen: "If I invest my
thousand marks in this war loan, who
guarantee I'll get my money back?'

Bank Clerk: 'The Fuehrer him elf."
Citizen: "But if he dies?"

lerk: "Then Goering.'
Ci tizeri: ' And if he dies?'
Clerk: 'Then the whole ...Yazi part:

guarantees the loan."
Citizen: 'Yes, but if the party were

dissolved, what then?'
Clerk (whispering): "Wouldn't that

be worth a thou and mark to you?"
- .~collic.

Welle ley girl (on board ship):
'Wher is the captain?"

~Ia t : "He's forward, ~Iis .'
\ T. G.: 'Oh, that' all right. This is

a pleasure -rrip."

Iany a man has made a monkey
out f him elf by reaching for the
wrong limb.

-r-Mercury,

Love is like a poker game - it takes
a pair to open, she gets a flush, he
shows diamond, and it ends with a
full house.

Ies gt.:" orne of the best cook
in merica are in the army." .

Private: "What are they doing?"

"He i n't tall, dark or handsome-
but he smokes ir Walter Raleigh!"

Smokes as sweet
as it smells

II ••• the quality pipe
tobacco of America"
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"AFTER many years of residence in Boston," the Cat was saying last week, "I am still firmly of the opinion
that it is the center of moral hypocrisy in the east."

We were aware that the animal was in a mood for exchange of opinion. 'Boston," we replied, ' is, rather, the center
of American culture, tradition, and educational progress."

Apparently the Cat had been considering his opinion for some time, for we noticed that he ref rred immediately
to a page of scribbled notes which he had taken on the subject. "I quote, he said, "from the Encyclopaedia Britannica:
' ... the old-fashioned citizen of colonial antecedents, the type generally accepted by the public as Bostonian, is in very
great minority.' "

We thought we saw a mistake in his use of this remark, and were quick to counter. "This, then, indicates that
the city is now under the jurisdiction of groups who do not have the Puritanical, intolerant heritage of early Boston."

"On the contrary. The traditional Bostonian may have disappeared almost entirely, but the influence of the old
Puri tanical sta tu tes is still felt."

"Cat, you must admit that this city and the surrounding metropolitan area contain educational facilities and
institutions unmatched by any other section of the country."

" ou are now bringing out the background for my objections. If Boston is, as you say, the cultural center of the
nation, then there must necessarily be pres nt an atmosphere of tolerance and broad-mindedness. This I fail to see.'
The Cat again referred to his notes. "I have spent some time in tracing down two situations which are to me particularly
objectionable - the Boston Blue Laws and the censorship against uch books as Lillian mith's' trange Fruit.' ,

"With regard to the Blue Laws I have not as yet been able to find a complete et of the statutes, but I shall have
them before long; the entire body of law should prove to be a mo t interesting and amu ing conglomeration of the edicts.



of this city from the days of the Bay Colony to the present. Yet, I can mention without hestitation several which are
particularly narrow and objectionable - the twelve o'clock liquor and night club deadline on Saturday night: the edict
against standing at a bar on Sunday; the one prohibiting music in tavern on unday; and then of course the truly ridicu-
lous ones still on the books - for example, the law which prohibits bartenders from selling liquor to Indians.

"But these laws do notindicate hypocrisy; they are merely positive statutes. '
, Think, my friend, of the all-night taverns which operate in and around Boston because their owners are able to

obtain the necessary political influence; and also the music edict, which makes it illegal for a man to have music while he
drinks, although he may progress to the ultimate degree of intoxication."

The Cat was now at a point where he was ready to cite in tances for the rest of the evening, so we delicately cut
him short. "Phos, what you say has much merit, but we maintain that the conditions are counterbalanced by the
cultural and educational superiority of Boston's institutions. However, we are interested in this censorship situation. '

"The Watch and Ward ociety is not yet dead. Censorship in Boston is making the city the laughing stock of the
country. Of cour e the publishers don't object to the publicity; I d venture to predict that a book such as" trange Fruit"
has benefitted more from free, favorable notice in the newspapers than from the paid advertising which the publisher has
run. What disturbs me, however, is the intolerance connected with the situation. In numberless cases censorship has
been applied only in Boston to books and movies which have b en excellently received by critics and by official reviewing
boards in other ection of the country. nd to top it all after a month or so the censorship is invariably removed as a
result of violent publi objection. My observation is that Boston needs officials who will act more in an advisory capacity
and decidedly less as powers who can ban books from sale in the shops of Boston.'

W pondered what the Cat had said, both of the Blue Laws and of the bans against books and movies. There was
doubtless much more to cite than what had been mentioned. The ituation appeared to be one requiring a major change
of official and social attitude. We could not help but assent to Phos accusation against ' ... the center of moral hypocrisy
in the east.

Cover this month by Hugh M. Taft, '4".
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"Oh. Bill mav flllultlt'" ith his ft ('1.
·'Bul. st ill." ..aid ~lll·. "1 think 11("...neat!

"For though hi" UIII"I'" make me w incc.
"J)e al« a~ . "ril\~:; IIII' I'I·p.().:\linL'!'·

~~~

MORAL: j',H'nblHh', breath
"fTI·I"l. "'1\' a,,;' Ihe; r. Let I.ift·
:"':1\ {lr .. -\, e e t e n a n d (n· ....ht·"
\ullrhr 'ill1, 4tflt>'r("ulill;.!.tlrill~.

iuc , :.tll4l ....urok iu e .

A ailor after placing a wreath of
flower on a grave in a cern tery,
noticed an old Chine e placing a bowl
of rice on a nearby grave and a ked:

"When do you exp ct your friend t

come up and eat the rice?"
The ld Chinaman smiled and

an wered:
.... arne time your friend come up

and. mell flowers."

FREEl A box of Life Savers for the
best wisecrackl

What is the best joke that you heard on the
calnpus this week?

Send it in to your editor. You may wisecrack
yourself into a free prize box of Life Savers!

For the best line submitted each month by
one of the students, there will be a free award
of an attractive cellophane-wrapped assortment
of all the Life Saver flavors.

Jokes will be judged by the editors of this
publication. The right to publish any or all
jokes is reserved. Decisions of'the Editors will
be final. The winning wisecrack will be pub-
lished the following month along with the lucky
winner's name.

THIS MONTH'S
WINNING JOKE

"Hello, little girl. Want a ride?'
" 0, thanks. I'm walking back from one now."
Submit/cd by lVilson ". Gilliat, 259 St, Pal« Streft, Brookline, Mass.

Ouest ion on rcccn L examination
paper: "If the pre, idenL of the United
State: eli xl, who we uld get the job?"

Littl Joe'. an. wer: '.-\. Democratic
undertal cr."

- Old Muid .

Gold-diggers arc paid by the weak

1
There wa a young gal from \ ersailles
Who ate green apples and died.
In ide the lamented the apples fer-

ment d
And made cid r in ider insides.

- Vellou: 1 acket,

A larky soldier's definition Il(

morale - "The thing that keep:, yo
feet guin' when )'0' haid say it can't
be clone."

When Mr. Robin came home on
day, he . pied a strange egg in the ne t
and demanded an explanation. Marna
Robin aid, 1I0h, I just did it for a
lark."

The lady of the hou e suspected one
of her two son was paying attention
to the aura Live maid. nxious to
find out which one she a. ked t1;(' girl:
, ~ T ora, suppos you had the oppor-
tunity to go to the movie: with one of
my on. Which one would you
ch, 0 e?'

I Well,' replied . ~ora, (lit': hard to
say, for I've had grand limes with
both f them; but for a real rolli king
pree give me ih boss.

- Rammer Januner ,
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SOMETHI G that should have
been donea long time ago has finally
come to pass. We have had strewn
about the campu just about every
imaginable type of activity, publica-
tions, outing clubs, honorary ocieties
- in fact everything but a good solid
drinking club. And now we have that.
It appears that a few of the BMOC's
happened to congregate at the bar of
the Kenmore a couple of Sundays
ago and after a snifter of this and a
draught of that, vowed eternal broth-
ership under the name of the Jolly
Beavers Society. The object of the
society is apparently to meet every
week and try to decide on an object

for the society over a few well-chosen
bottles. So far, membership is wide
open. From way up here, the society's
future looks to be rosy, if the authori-
ties don't step in before the next
meeting.

IT used to be, " am, You Made The
Pants Too Long, ' but lately it s been,
'I am, for a rich uncle, you sure are
stingy with the deferme~ts." We
refer, of course, to the current draft
situation, which is fast draining the
country of its young manpower. 0

~
"Daddyi1 met the nicest little girl today."

one seems to know what ever hap-
pened to the national quota of un-
touchables. What everyone does know
is that the draft board has been indulg-
ing in some pretty sharp tactics
lately. There is one particular in-
stance that stands out from all the
clutter of minor misdemeanors pulled
off by the behind-locked-doors boys.
It goes like this.

Two weeks ago there was a Course
X Man. On Tuesday he was 4-F, one
of The Six Hundred. On Wednesday
he received notice of reclassification
to 2-A. On Thursday he received
notice of reclassification to I-A. On
Friday he was ordered to report for
his physical. Sam, make up your
mind!

ADVERTISEMENTS have taken
a new twist with the entrance of the
fighting forties into the twentieth
century and many a radio fan has
turned teetotaller after bending an
ear to the ditties dished out by some
popular soap, soda-pop, and cigarette
companies. We thought that all this
drivel had come to a head when
L.S.M.F.T. scourge was rampant
along with the bubonic plague, mea-
sles, spring fever, and other dangerous
con tagious diseases. However, the
makers of Chesterfields have hit a
new peak. Their slogan is T.S. We
can't quite decide whether it means
"They Satisfy," or "Tough Sledding. '
Please inform us, Messrs. Liggett and
Myers.
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EVERYONE knows that fiction is
stranger than truth, so imagine our
surprise when we heard real people
acting out a joke that appeared in the
pages of Voo Doo not too long ago,
when two of our too few coeds got to
discussing the morals of society in a
still-life session up in the freehand
drawing den. They were bemoaning
the fact that men could get away with
murder or worse without appreciable
loss of face, while women had to be
careful of every move since their
reputation was at stake at all times.
The consensus of opinion was that it
"wasn't fair."

"After all," said the one on the
left, "there is very little difference
between men and women."

The other leaped to her feet, clapped
her hands, and chortled, "Ye , but
thank heaven for that little differ-
ence!"

Our only explanation is that odd
people do strange things.

A D while we are speaking about
the coeds, there is another little inci-
dent that deserves mendon. Phos
relegates this one to the Thank God
We Don t Do Thi More Often
Department.

he walked into class as u ual
Wednesday morning. 0 one paid
any particular attention when she
trolled over to the radiator and felt

over it entire length to find the
warme t spot. They did look up when
she exclaimed, "Ah, this is perfect!"
And they gasped when he reached
inside her coat to pull out a fresbly-
washed pair of rayons and spread
them to dry. Maybe we're just
narrow-minded.

WE have been floored so often by
Boston's drinking laws that it seemed
hardly possible that there was a new
angle for the bartenders to work. After

"I gofor a man who wears an Adam Hat."

several weeks inve tigation, we even
figured out how to get drunk on
Sunday. But last week we ran into a
situation that could give rise to. a
state of affairs too awful to contem-
plate, given the right conditions. It
happened in a little bar just off Ma sa-
chusetts Avenue - a place called
Marie's, or Louie s, or was it Archie's.

sodden customer .rose with orne
difficulty from a booth and made his
way to the bar. "Hey, wbassa story? '
he demanded, "Waitre s says can t
ha vny more tdrink. '

The patron of the backbar pau ed
in his glass-polishing long enough to
answer, "That s right, Joe; just one
more and we d have to carry you out."

"Whatcha mean," Joe retorted,
"Jush givme one one good reasn why
I can't ha venother."

"I will," growled the man in the
white apron.i'It says right here in the
book that I'm not allowed to sell
liquor to Indians in Boston, "and Y0'Lt

have damned high cheekbones! '

IF someone should ask what the mo t

harrowing job in the world i , there
would be a thou and people with ten
thousand different answer willing to
voice th ir opinions.. orne would
ay that the man who oends forty

Continued to page 24
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] RO~I :\LL Y enough it wa: a
quiet day, a peaceful day in the Voo
Doo offi when it all started. Th
sun streamed in through the window,
tret hinz long luminou tentacles on

which little parti Ie of dust danced
and bounced and mingled with the
wrea th of cigar tte make.

Th General Manag r was thinking.
His furrowed brow worked up and
down. Finally he op ned his mouth.

"Tech men know n thing whatev r
about the stage. If you sp ak to them
of Ib en, haw or Racine they gil'
you the zlas y tare. The whole thing
is revolting. I don't know what the
world i coming to."

Th ~lanaging Editor threw a half-
moked igar through the open door.

"Yup .... Culture i going out a
civilization come in. In the old day
you auld find p ople who could writ

plays, but now there i n't a guy
around who can write five lin with-
out cribbing from the Telephone Book,
let alan anyone to appreciate the
damn thing."

The General Manager aid nothing.
Both men looked adly at each other
for a few minute and then sighed in
unison. It is often 0 lonely to be a
pearl among 0 many u ele s pie es of
tone. uddenly the General Ianager

clapped hi hands to hi head.
.. apri ti ." he cried. "We can r -

incarnat . the defunct pint f the
pa t ma ter of the The pian Art. .,

The Xlanaging Editor was unim-
1 re ed.

'Put that in EnO'li h,' h aid.
" ure we can," in i ted the G. ~I.

"\Ye are an organ of higher ulture.
\Ye are the molder of the Techno-
logical Mind. It is to us that th
common tud nt turn when he can-
not ee the light."

lowly the ::\1. E. lid his f et off
the desk.

"H '," h aid. "I think you have
a good point there. You are right. I
ee it now' our path is clear, our mis-
ion eviden t. We will re cue the de-

cadent ~I. 1. T. mind from its dark
uncultured depth, and years hence
there will b two more names chi eled
along with tho e that now decorate
the Grecian frieze of the buildings. '

The General Manager was deeply
moved.

a t, ' he roared, his voice trem-
bling with emotion. " ophocles ...

hake peare ... George Kaufman,
here we come!'

reading their material. KEEP ALL
v I DOW A D DOOR
BARRED. Lock our children in the
storm cellar. Do not 10 e your head.

bove all, BEWARE OF A YO E
WHO TRIE TO ELL YOU A
PLAY!

POLICE OTICE
IT I BELIEVED that two dan-
gerous would-be playwrights are loose
in the vicinity of Cambridge. All
efforts are being made to apprehend
them before they cause any damage.
We warn all Editors, Publi hers, and

. Writers to be on guard. The e men
are VIOLE TL Y I I E. DO

OT GO OUT OF THE HOU E
WITHO T ARM " preferably noth-
ing smaller than a 4.5 chemical mortar
or a 37 mm. .T. gun.

"SIX PLAYS IN SEARCH OF A CHARACTER"

Dramatis Personae
Abe Lincoln , Himself
The Head of OWl ", " , F. D. R.
Wha tsisname , , , . , , . , .Whoosi t
The Man Who Carne to Dinner
The Head of WLB " , F. D. R.
Mrs. Br owrtr . .An extra loaned to us by the Boston Morgue
The Head of S.P.C.A , F. D. R.
F. D. R. ., , , , Harry Hopkins

Ballerines, Chorines, Tangerines, Benzedrines

,150 - BEAUTIFUL GIRLS - 150
Orchestra of 150 Intoxicated Italian Organ Grinders

Under the Baton of Arturo Toscanini

Lights by a Sad Faced Man with a Box of Matches
Scenery by Theodocritus Parkopoupoulos

Applause by James Smith

Orchestra $900; Mezzanine Six Rubles; Chandeliers
Seven Kopeks; Single Seat in the Sub Cellar 80 Yens

Any Resemblance between You and the Persons
of This Play Is Purely because You Are Self Conscious

VV R 'I G
Il\1PORT ~T NOTICE from the
Department of anitation. The Mas-
sachu tts tate A ylum ha ju t in-
formed us that two of their most dan-
gerou patients haves aped and are
now at larg in the astern part of the

tate. They believe themselves to be
world-famous playwrights and will
top at nothing to fore peopl into

P.S. by the publisher. I am wntmg
this note in the greatest of danger.
Last nigh t two desperate characters
entered my room and at the point of
a gun forced me to substitute for the
material of one of my clients the fol-
lowing writings of their own. As I
write this they may discover me and
kill me so . .. O. . don't . . .

hhhhh ... Ugh ....



The Cat was backstage at the chubert last week just long enough for a dreamy glance at Vera Zorina, featur d in
Richard Kollmar's new musical, "Dream With Music which will soon move to Broadway. Phos ha no doubt of the
success of the show when it highlights such attractions as ballerina Vera.
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ACT ONE
SCENE ONE

Central quare at high tide. Th
sun is fighting its way through the fog.
The birds wheeze asthmatically about.
The squirrels crawl rheumatically
around. The flowers push their way
through the latest editions of the eu
York Times and assorted light lunches.
Everything points to it being spring.

Enter Abe Lincoln in a tweed suit
with a light blue stripe, and carrying a
stick with a pin on the end of it.

Abe Lincoln: "Got a butt!? Got a
butt!? Got a butt!? Got a butt!? Got
a butt.?' (Tableau)

(Curtain)

SCENE TWO

(A chorus of editorial writers from
Crude Profession, Shaking Detective,
and Lewd Love Stories gather round a
poker table and start to tell locker
room tales. s there are ladies in the
audience, a man with a loud voice will
try to draw them out with the follow-
ing narrative.)

HOLY HULL

Sideview of the Month

EVERY society has its individual-
ists, but it was something of a jolt to
discover tha t even the V-I 2 has
fawned a bohemian. at that Johnnie
Hull owes anything to the avy influ-
ence on his way of life, for his philoso-
phies were manifest long before he
took over at the Grad House. It is
just that the effect of Hull upon
western Civilization was not felt fully
until after that big day back in the
spring of '43 when he raised his palm
in allegiance to what has laughingly
been called "the best damned avy
in the world."

It was not long after that date that
the tate Guard were shocked out of
half a year s growth by the sight of a

wild figure leaping from Harvard
Bridge into the briny depths of the
Charles. When they had dragged
him from the river (yes, it was
Johnnie!), they demanded an explana-
tion. "Well, it was sort of a dare," the
dripping youth gasped, "but it wasn't
the seven bucks that made me do it.
It s just that my clothes were dirty."

trange as it may seem, however,
Hull's arrival into this world was un-
der painfully ordinary circumstances.
He admits that for several minutes
after his birth he acted like any other
ordinary human baby. Then he

opened his mouth. "He's going to
cry," cried the spectators, smiling
expectantly. A resounding belch was
baby Hull's reply.

Since that time he has been forced to
uphold a spreading reputation as an
expert on eructation of the pyloric
valve. One of his frequent disserta-
tions on the subject runs something
like this: "The belch may be classified
into seven different types: (1) the

hattering Belch, reminiscent of mesh-
ing gears; (2) the creaming Belch,
like a pig figh ting its way through
barbed wire; (3) the Throttled Belch,

that commences like distant thunder
and finishes with a prolonged blast,
like an exhaust; (4) the Moaning
Belch ... " - but it becomes some-
what revolting as the night wears on.
It is enough to say that his specialty,
his pride and joy, is what can be called
the "Midnight Sonata" version, done
in counterpoint with "Swanee River,"
on beer and an empty stomach.

The gypsy in him cannot be denied.
Every time the Hull has a spare
moment, he dissappears for a month.
Last spring he hitch-hiked to Seattle,
worked two weeks in a well-known
shipyard, and hit the road back to
arrive in time to don the bell-bottoms
being handed out on the corner of
Memorial Drive and Massachusetts
Avenue. The interesting details of
this little pilgrimage have to be left
to the imagination, but this much is
known. John and friend covered 1000

miles of the journey in the company
of an attractive WAC of Russian
descent. How they managed on the
night when there was only one room
available at the local hotel is some-
thing that will never be cleared up.
Somehow it is hard to believe his story
of spending the night hanging from a
coathook in the closet.

John used to spend his summers
roaming the hills of ew Hampshire
and has acquired up there quite a
name as a hail-fellow-well-met. As
toastmaster at Pinkham Notch two
years ago, he was something of a
sensation, as could be expected 'of a lad
who is now president of 10-44 and
prominent member of too many honor-
ary societies to mention. His aesthetic
nature is revealed by the tales that are
still told around blazing bonfires by
the boys who knew him when. It is
easy to believe how he packed supplies
over the mountainous terrain of the
north, clad only in plaid shorts-
drawing himself close to nature.

He still likes to escape to his
mountains whenever he can manage
a few days leave, but his interest in
Mother ature does not completely
explain how he managed to pile a
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total of 7soo-odd statute miles of
hitch-hiking since his freshman year.
It is possible that one motive is a
certain Hungarian ski instructress who
happens to share the hills with the
natives. She brings out the inherent
bohemian in him, most likely, for the
Hull really comes from a family with
plenty of colorful history. This, how-
ever, is no time to start du ting off
the skeletons.

His rugged life has had one effect
that probably was unforeseen. This
husky young man has built up terrific
resistance to every form of alcohol
recognized in modern society. He
claims that he can drink anything and
anyone under the table only because
he manages to make one jigger last
while other are consuming three or
five. He is' entirely too modest. It
is the outdoor life that does it. Anyone
who makes a regular thing of covering
twenty miles of rough ountry afoot
carrying several hundr d pounds of
assorted equipment h uld c rtainly
be able to ab orb a few quarts of malt
extract. But is it worth it?

When Johnnie gets the urge to
commune during the we k he drag
out a be t r d clarinet, one of his

prized possessions, and wh ezes into it
until someone clubs him. He olved
that difficulty with dispatch by joining
the V-I2 orchestra. ow he can
wheeze as loud and long as he likes,
for he can t be heard above the howl
of the lu h pump and th clatter of
falling music stand. Little distur-

bances like the piano collapsing or
the snare drum exploding don t dis-
turb him at all; he ha that steadine s
of character that make him able' to
carryon through the thick and the
sweet, the bitter and the thin.

In spite of all the harrowing event
that litter the pages of Johnny Hull's
personal history, he still manages to
preserve that innate charm that has
earned the name of "The Second
Magoun." After coming into contact
with that Hull personality with the
romance of Old Bohemia ticking out
at "the corner, we wonder if there
isn't just a little more to that lad than
would be indicated by his favorite
remark: "I have my aesthetic side. I
like mu ic and the mountains. '

(Curtain)

SCENE THREE

(Note to Property Man: A harpsi-
chord is to be playing in the front of
the balcony all through this scene. If
you cann t get a harpsichord, tell Joe
Petrillo and he will fix you up with a
99 piece symphony with a 99 piece
union stand-in band with a 99 piece
union stand-in band f or the stand-in
band.)

The scene: A market place in the
East. Left stage a seller of dates.
Right stage a pottery maker. Center
stage a seller of bootleg gas coupons.

Enter Mohandas El Bei Alamein
mith.
Mohandas El Bei Alamein mith:

"Allah be prai ed. I come with great
tidings of joy."

An untouchable of the lower caste
called Wendelei h El Bei Wilkios:

"Back hee h! Backsheesh, oh im-
mortal one! Thou canst surely spare a
lonely one like me one delegate."

Mohandas El Bei Alamein mith:
"Get th e hence, beggar, I come with
greater news than thi." There is a
commotion as th peopl gather
around. "Canst thou but guess who
will be visiting us anon?'

p'eanut Vendor: 'Oh, he's going to

tell that old one about Mrs. Roosevelt
again."

(General dispersal of the congrega-
tion.)

Enter a street vendor.
treet Vendor: "Goulash, programs,

locusts ... get 'em here, your sizzling

fried locusts ... goulash, fried lo-
custs." (Exit.)

Enter fakir Felin 0 Pene. Sets
up his bed of nails and proceeds to sit
on it.

Fakir Felin 0 Pene: "OW! '
Enter a third fakir who throws up a

rope and proceeds to climb up it till
he disappear into the roof.

Enter street vendor.
treet endor: "Locusts, mice, soda

pop. Her s your fresh-right-off-the-
fire mice. .. oda pop, locusts. (Exit.)

Loud noi e above. Third fakir in a
barrel com s tearing down the rope
closely followed by three negroes with
razors, four cop, and his local draft
board. (Exeunt severally with much
fanfare.)

treet vendor (from the wings): "Ice
cold birds' n sts .... Ice cold .... "

Man in the audienc. "Here!'
( treet vendor descends into the
audience.)

Comm tion off stage. Enter a
me enger in gr at haste.

Mes eng r: ' Run. Run. The cos-
sack are coming. '

A band of wordwie1ding co sacks
on white charger gallop d wn the
aisles and mount the tag.
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Leader: "Men, do your duty!"
Patriarch: " ercy, oh exhausted

one, have mercy on us.
Leader: "We have a tradition to

stand by. The cossacks never shirk a
duty, however unpleasant it be. Men,
do your duty. '

The cossacks dismount and sing a
"Tchitchornia."

(Asbestos Curtain)

SCENE FOUR

Four drunk Hawaiians wander on
stage singing their old Irish ballad
"Don t Lay on the Pool Table, It's
Wearin' of the Green."

The audience files in and out in
disgust, shredding their programs and
gnashing each other's teeth.

bbott: "Who's on first."
Costello:" econd."

bbott: "Second's on first."
Both: "Hyaw-hyaw, hot hot haha

hooo!"
Costello:" nd now we would like

to present Johann Strauss. But he's
dead and we can't do it. "

Both: "Hyaw hyaw-hoho ' ho ~ho '"
Four very sober Hawaiians file off

stage and immediately file a petition
that Hawaii break away from the
United tates as soon as possible.

THE WAR AGAINST

MRS. BROWN

"And you say she was allergic to
lambs? Well, what difference did that
make?"

"What difference? Just all the
difference in the world, that's all. I've
raised Mrs. Brown from the time he
was knee-high to a termite. I couldn't
part with him for ... "

"Mrs. Brown! Why do you call
your pet lamb Mrs. Brown?"

"In his youth he looked so much

like a neighbor of ours that ... well,
we've always called him Mrs. Brown.

nyway, when I came up here to
college, I couldn t bear to be separated
from him. We've always been like
brothers or sisters or, well, you know.

nd now no one will rent us a room,
not even the dorm office. They're all
like that landlady I just told you
abou t. Where can we turn? MiS.
Brown is a nervous wreck from so
many nights in the barrooms. I
can't stand much more of it myself."

"Hmmm, You are indeed in need
of a friend indeed, in need. There is
only one hope for you, in fact. Ever
hear of Ma O'Brien's Boarding House?
Far as I know, she never refused any-
one, man or beast, a night's lodging.
Of course, some of herrooms have no
floors, but on the other hand, there is
running water all over the place when
it rains. Besides, she is a dear, good
soul and you'll easily forget a few in-
conveniences. "

"Thanks for the tip. I'll rush right
down. Frankly, I haven't been so
near complete frustration since the
time I spent eight hours in a round-
house looking for a corner in which to
park my gum."

Ma O'Brien cautiously inched the
door open in response to violent
pounding on its moldering panels.
"Whatcha want?" she rasped.

"Have you an empty room? I've
been having some trouble on account
of ... "

"Duck in here, kid. Here's a gat.
Plug anybody that moves. I'll be
right back with the pineapples!"

"No, no! You don't understand.
I'm not alone. I would like a nice
big room for myself and ... "

"Okay, okay. Bring in yer pal.
I'm pretty nearsighted, so you'll
have to excuse me if I didn't notice
him. Take yer stuff up to fourth
floor back ... no, I forgot. There's still
a coupla stiffs in there. Here, follow
me. What's yer friend's handle?"

"Brown. Ma, you're precious I"
"Forget it, kid. Here's yer room.

Just a minute while I stuff this mat-
tress in the hole in the wall. Last guy
that lived here left kinda sudden. Well,
guess that'll hold it. ow if there's
anything you want, you just holler.
Won't bother anybody. That'll be
two bits, in advance."

Silver changed hands and the door
slammed behind Ma s departing
figure. The new tenant mixed up a
concoction and handed some in a
container to Mrs. Brown.

"Here you are, Brown, your favorite
brand. That's the stuff ... make
yourself comfortable on the bed.
Look out for the drippings."

Time went. The night was a quiet
one until the early hours of the morn-
ing. The voice of Ma O'Brien outside
the house awoke one of the sleepers.
"Look out for that gutter-pipe, you
hackers," she croaked softly, "d'ya
wanta wake up the whole neighbor-
hood? We gotta get these stiffs down
to the river quick and quiet.' Two
limp forms were briefly silhouetted
against the moon as they were lowered
past the open window. Mrs. Brown
snored on.

"Hey, it's morning! Move your
lazy bones, Schmaltz. Hand me a
match, and we'll have an egg and a
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cup of coffee."
The air was reeking with the aroma

of java in a matter of minutes. As
the two seated themselves about the
merry little blaze in the middle of the
rug, there came the sound of thunder-
ing hooves. Ma 0 Brien galloped into
the room, paused long enough to
scream, "The jig's up! The coppers
are beating down the door. Every-
body for hisself," and lumbered out
through the wall.

There was a moment of silence.
"Well, Mrs. Brown,' sighed the

pretty little blonde, putting down.her
platter of coffee, "here we go again.
What does a Wellesley girl have to do
to find a place where she can keep a
pet, anyhow?"

(Curtain)

SCENE FIVE

The Sahara Desert. To pu t the
audience in the right frame of mind as
much of the fitting atmosphere as is
possible should be created. The cen-

"Daddy, what's heredity?"

tral heating plant will be turned on
full blast. The audience will be pro-
vided with blankets, raccoon coats,
heating pads, and copies of Dante's
Inferno. and will be introduced
through the blowers and Arab will
circulate selling carpets.

Enter a Camel: "Water! - Water!
- Water! - Will someone please give
me water? I'm dying from thirst.'

Enter an Elephant. He has a piece
of rope tied around his leg.

Elephant: "I can t remember. I
can t remember. I can't remember."
(Exit.)

Enter a Dromedary.
Dromedary: "I am a camel."
Camel: "0. camel has two

humps. '
Dromedary. " o. It s the other

way around. dromedary has two
humps.'

Camel:" ow let me see. A camel
ha two hump and a drom . ,. o!

drom dary has ... Oh hell. I can
never remember which way it is.' This

conversation will continue ad infini-
tum for two hours and forty-two
minutes, (Curtain)

SCENE SIX

The lion cage at the ew York Zoo.
It is high noon and a hower of peanut
falls on the stage all through the scene.

Enter Ben -Franklin in a yellow
tripe, brown Homburg and carrying

a leather attache ca e.
Ben Franklin: 'Got a butt.? Got

a butt.? Got a butt!? Got . .. !? '
A copy of the Getty burg addr

hits him between the hould rs.
BenFranklin:"Oh . orry,yourline. '
Voice off tage: ' onfed rat. .'

ries in the audienc f "Damn
Yankee, 'Ra for J ff Davi .':

hots, cannonade , general pande-
monium.

Right stage a door open and th
lion tick hi h ad in.

The Lion: Pard n m but may I
come in? ' (Curtain)
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SCENE ONE

the other.
E. A. P. (chanting): ' ... Mairzy

Doats and birds eat bugs, wouldn t
choo? ... "

peaking Chorus: "Hark! 'Tis the .
voice of a sluggard. Get to the point."

E. A. P.: "I have wri tten a poem. It
goes like this .... "

In termezzo to be reci ted by the
chief engineer of the Kansas City
Power House boiler room for the
benefit of all those who wish to go to
the Kansas City Power House boiler
room during the intermission.

ACT TWO

The scene is midday. The time is
ripe. Enter Edgar Allan Poe dragging
several yards of scroll and bearing a
raven in one hand and a vulture in SCENE TWO

THE LOST CORD Enter James Petrillo.
J. P.: "Stop the show! Stop the

show!"
Enter theatre manager.
T. M.: "Why? What has happened?

What goes on here? '
J. P. : "You have broken the Union

rules. You are employing a musician
who has no Union card. '

T. M.: "Impossible. All my men
are Union."

J. P.:" o! Is it not true that in
one of your scenes a man enters and
drops a large tray?"

T. M.: "Yes. It is true."
J. P.: "Very well, then. Chapter

Six, Paragraph inety-Two of the
Union regulations states - 'All men
who perform upon, play, or otherwise
make a nuisanc of themselves with
cymbals, drums, or other percussion

(Asbestos Curtain)
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instruments, shall be classed as musi-
cians. ' You have broken the regula-
tion. You are black-listed."

The musicians get up and file out
to the tolling of a deep bell. Hereafter
the music will be limited to an old man
with a jew's-harp who has a grudge
against the world and no Union card.

(Curtain)

SCENE THREE

Entr'acte to be recited by Bela
Lugosi to the accompaniment of loud
hammering and drilling behind the
curtain.

Bela Lugosi: "A few words of intro-
duction. I am going to give an enter-
taining and unrehearsed talk on the
entropy of a divergent a paragus in
the winter solstice. As you all know,
my will equals the combined vertices
of the solar appendix only when the

(Attendant will now pass
through the audience beating large
tom-toms and small glockenspiels.)
Ii ••• and in conclusion may I ay ...
now don t be hocked, ladies and gen-

. tlemen, this may sound outrageously
radical to you, but it is my firm con-
viction that two equals two. (Con-
sternation !)

Theatre Manager: "Ladies and
gentlemen, the opinions of Dr.
Lugosi are not necessarily those of this
theatre, as this theatre does not exist
and therefore can not have any
opinions."

Bela Lugosi: "And now, ladies and
gentlemen, I would like to introduce
a most distinguished guest."

Enter Abe Lincoln in a grey flannel
suit, brown suede shoes, and a tan
felt.

Abe Lincoln: "Got a butt!? Got a
butt!? Got a butt!? Got a butt!?
Got a butt!?" (Exit)

En ter tage Manager: "Ladies and
gentlemen. We are orry but our
office boy forgot to bring over the
scenery for the next sc ne. Therefore
you are on your own for the next

fifteen minu tes. '
The theatre lights up. Attendants

pass out pillows, cotch and sodas,
dice, and old copies of the Chemical
Extract. A bridge game starts in the
second row, two poker games in the
balcony, and a dice game in the left
aisle. Congre man Rankin drag OUl

a soap box and tarts to orate on the
beautiful justice of the Poll Tax. In
the .stage box a little man in a derby
stands up and recites. . . .

, The mailman comes at nine o'clock
The milkman comes at noon,
The undertaker came at seven -

n hour and a half too oon.'
En ter tage Manager.

tage Manager: ' Due to the short-
age of vegetable all tomatoes will be
attached to yo-yos before bing u d."

Lights out. The theatre ttles
down. Only the noise of Congressman
Rankin disturbs the quiet.

(Curtain)

SCENE FOUR

Enter a barbershop quartet con-
sisting of three wrestlers and the presi-
dent of the local chapter of the Tem-
perance League carrying three kegs
of beer. They sing the first fifty-two
stanzas of "Lament to Memories of

Meatballs and You" as the audience
file out, hurling imprecations and old
shoes at the stage.

To indicate the pas ing of tim a
newsboy crosses the tag y lling

Here's your latest magazine here'
your latest magazines .... ' (Exit
right stage.)

(Curtain)

SCENE FIVE

The lights come up slowly. The
scene is the Gard n of Eden. dam
and a snak it munching apples.

dam: Y know, women are funny.
(Curtain)

SCENE SIX
(The curtain rises half way and

stick . Two muscular negroes drag a
wizened old man to the center and
drop him. He clambers painfully to his
feet; he speaks. The monologue:)

Old M.: "I am Methuselah. If the
doublejointed gentleman in the fourth
row will stop cracking his knuckles, I
shall read this M S that wa found
floating in a bottle in the Radio City
Music Hall john last ew Year's

"Whoops, sorry."
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ACCaRDI G to different people
the title of the most annoying pests of
the world vary considerably. There
are many votes cast for Adolf,
Hirohito, et al., a good many more for
the income tax collector. The outh-
erners use a compass to indicate their
choice, the Australian use a boomer-
ang, and John L. Lewi imply points.

orne hate professors, some hate
chiefs, some hate Clare Booth Luce.

However, most of these people have

;:g:;~;~f~~::l~f~:~:~~~;IllllI111'lllr,III!!!:'lil

your life one long misery. Mind you,
it is not that I personally abhore them.

Consider, for instance, type one:
That little man who reads Collier s
over your shoulder. Watch him next
time he does it and :-leehow he has it
down to a science. You may both
have been sitting next to an untouched
Collier's for half an hour, but the
moment you open it, over he comes.
He leans over the back of your chair,
and breathes heavily on your neck.
Or he sits on the arm of the chair and
rests his sharp elbow on your shoulder.
He aggravates you by laughing at all
the tupid jokes you didn't laugh at,
and reads aloud, turning the page be-
fore you re ready. Don't try to fool
him by waiting until he is quietly
reading his own ateoepost and then
gently picking up your Collier s. He
will promptly fold his paper, and,
holding it in one hand with a finger in

Eve."
(His left leg breaks just below the

knee at this point. He stands on his
head and reads. . . .)

HOW TO WI FRIE DS ...

it so as not to lose hi place, he will
move over and pour hi raucous laugh-
ter into your ear.

or are his techniques stereotyped.
He often crouche down and starts to
read the other side of your magazine,
This is not too irksome until he start
thumbing his way around the thing.
In despair you give him the magazine,
and, after reading one line, he quietly
fold it and places it on the table.

More of these people have been
mixed up in concrete mixers than can
be recorded. Then how about type
two: The penny kibitzer. He is not
the exalted "artiste" kibitzer, for
kibi tzing on a game of bridge is an
art that only long practice and innate

genius can perfect. or is he even a
che s kibitzer - no, he is th one who
kibitzes on a game of solitaire. 0

lower form exists.
ary a sign of him will you see

until your card are laid down and
your first play is made. Then you will
hear a voice saying, "The red sev n
on the eight.' You are powerless. He
begins by turning over your cards,
and soon proceeds to play. and mis-
play them, blaming any failure upon
your imbecility. If you have strength
of character above the ordinary, you
may subdue him to the point where he
no longer plays your cards; he merely
sits opposite you, looks at the d wn

you get is a half- aten tomato in the
lap. Don tget ex ited. He meant th
r c ptac1e at your side, and although
h laughs his fool head off h will
invariably ay he i sorry.

ext come three balls of grease-
proof paper and half an apple. Again
he is sorry, and so it go s for hours and
hours. You are too lazy to move out
of the way; his aim is not sure. It sa
stymie, so sit as an amateur clay
pigeon and receive a shower of light
lunches, powerless to reply, di armed
as you are by his apologies.

No ... it is only the people too
illiterate to read Collier's, too stupid
to go out on double dates, and too
energetic to be the center of a target
practice, who can scoff at the e people,
but I, personally, would prefer to see
a world populated with African head-
hunters than one composed of these
little men.

(Curtain)



(II guess I'll use these two as bait."
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ACT THREE Wiener and myself have constructed
a device which automatically prints
humor of the sort occurring in Voo
Doo on an endless paper tape. Its
principle of operation is remarkably
simple; built .of attractive crackle-
steel and chromium, it measures
3' x 4' X 2', and can easily be installed
on the tandard office table, with an
ordinary electric light plug for power.
We should like to lease this machine
to you for a fair proportion of the
resulting profit. These you can easily
augment by raising the price of your
magazine to the still more extortionate
figure of seventy-five cents) continuing
to coerce people into buying it with
insolent insinuations of the kind you
have so effectively begun - these also
the machine will con truct. It is of
course true that the number of jokes
of the specified character is not infi-
nite, although fairly large; we have

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

SCENE ONE

Editors ote: The following is a bona
fide reproduction of a letter delivered to
the Voo Doo office a little less than four
weeks ago. JiVefelt it a duty incumbent
upon us to publish it in full and to reply
in kind.

April 4, 1944
The Editors, Voo Doo
Mass. Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Mas achusetts
us:
In order to exemplify our general

theory of machines, Prof. orbert

estimated it as about 5.7 x 105. What
to do when the collection is exhausted
is of cour e a problem only to childish
natures who have never examined
more than one copy of your publica-
tion.

Let me review for you the conse-
quences of this step we are urging.
First, it will make you independent of
the college magazines on the West
Coast whence perhaps two-thirds of
your material is now taken. It will not
improve the fundamental innocence
and lack of knowledge of the world
apparent in your treatment of sex.
But this is intentional, since it would
change the character of Voo Doo out
of recognition - and then the subtler
forms of salaciousness doubtless
escape yourselves and your probable
readers almost completely. Certain
calumnies would also suffer no contin-
uance: no longer, for instance, would
you have to fill space not devoted to
the 0 Jewel in the Lotus Osteopathic
Service with ab urd tories ascribing
meaningless remarks and formulae to
Professor Wiener and myself; even if
in your behalf I admi t I have a t times
also found it hard to follow Professor'
Wiener's kangaroo-leap across various
intellectual Saharas. Indeed, I even
agree to the justice of characterizing
certain members of the Department of
Mathematics as wearing "the look of
a worried jelly-fish,' supposing you
did not mean me.

But these are minor points. The
main thing is this: your works have)
all of them, that uncomplicatedly
cyclic character that renders them
reproducible by a simple machine. We
have taken advantage of this; we have
carefully held our consciences in
check; we have placed our private
profit before the public good. You
ha ve our offer.

Respectfully yours,
GUALTERIUS BARBATus

P .. : We are now at work on a
somewhat smaller machine to write
Astounding Stories.

P.P .. : I spell my name with a
terminal's,' thus: Walter Pitts.
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SCENE TWO

Dear Mr. Barbatus,
With regard to your communication

of the fourth, we, the Editors, would
like to state the following facts which,
lying beyond the limited view of the
Department of Mathematics, were
necessarily overlooked or disregarded.

First, we point out that since we are
the sole supporter of West Coast
college magazines we feel obliged to
perform our duty as such, no matter
how unpleasant that duty may be.

Second, that since the Department
of Mathematics has been proven by
actual statistics on number of class
cuts to be among the least retentive of
student interest of all Departments in
the Institute, we feel that such trivia
as a condemnation by such a group,
of a publication which they are not in
any way qualified to judge, can be
completely disregarded.

Third, we wonder why anyone with
the literary abili ty of our correspon-
dent is wasting his time in the Depart-
ment of Mathematics when he could
be applying his talent with greater
profit in a much broader field than
that dominated by the Mathematical
Mind, and Integral Muse, who reveal
their incompetence in attempting to
criticize activities outside their own
mechanistic realm. We realize that
the Department takes, of necessity, a
narrow view of affairs not governed by
the General Theory of Machines or a
precise formula, and could hardly be
expected to appreciate the style and
policies of a literary effort such as our
publication.

And lastly, judging from the tone of
your note, we suggest that you, Mr.
Pitts, should spell your name with a
precedent's,' thus.

Respectfully yours,
THE EDITORS

P.S. We are appreciative of the cor-
respondent's effort .expended in work
on such a machine and have sent a
copy of the specifications to the editors
of Popular Mechanics for further
perusal. THE EDITORS

This below is not doodling. It is a reproduction, with the key
copied verbatim, of a graphic reproduction of the Freudian
concept of the soul and is the work of Messrs. Wiener, De
Santiilana, and Pitts.)
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KEY
I. Das Reich des heiligen geistes in

der seele. Land unendliches
lichts.

2. Das ubsrich - Eswill das es nicht
entspringen lassen.

3. Teife mathenatischs gedanden.
4. p.era{3auI8 ElS 0~A..
5. Das Ich (Unverteilbares Ganzes).
6. Das es (es will entspringen)-

(Sedes antichristi in anima)-
(Appellatur legio.)

7. Hat sie wirlich boden? - Tinte,
Hierinliegen die allertiefsten ge-
danhen u her dasein reines wierden,
V.S.w.- Urymthos der erhennthis
germeinsame Wurzel des schauehs
und denvens (Archetyp) -

"Wort" ist das wort das das
wortist - (7JSt. TOepWf) <paLvEt.
E7JLflf)KOT£a ~SE a7Jona ov
TJaTEa!3oy)

8. Die mystischen polen der seele.
9· Das unbewusste. Tadestrieb.

10. Das hineinziehsnde ewif-.
1I. Bewusstseinslimen (Absoluten

schnitt) - (Adiabatic wall).
12. Leichnizerschwingende geistes-

geschtliche inner rerstenszinfuh-
lung.

13· Kleines fenster fur die aussers
ereignisse.

(Curtain)

THE END
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PRESENTING

CA anyone forget the day that
Raymond Quentin Wilding-White
made his first appearance in the Voo
Doo office? long-legged, draggle-
haired, sallow-faced Freshman with
a mad gleam in his eyes and the best
part of a lemon meringue pie on his
vest, he burst into a Board Meeting
brandishing a sheaf of manuscript.
His dam s apple bobbed convul-
sively for a moment as he gasped for
breath. "The name is White;' he
managed to pant, "here's our next
issue." Plucking a reefer from the
General Manager's fingers, he sagged
weakly against the wall.

The Lit Editor groaned when he
glanced over the mad scrawlings laid
before him. White was assigned to
file-dusting until, at enormous ex-
pense, an interpreter was obtained to
read the illegible scribblings of this
crazed brain.

With the completion of this task
began a new era in Voo Doo literature.
White surged to immediate success
with his character of Hector Can-
worthy, Techman, whose mishaps,
misdeeds, and misadventures were the
subject of a series of articles that now
threaten immortality. Every after-
noon of the week would find the author
seated cross-legged before his type-
writer sipping coke through a cork-
tipped Raleigh as he pounded ou 1. page

after page of that succulent brand of
humor that has become synonymous
with the word Voo Doo.

R. Q. seized the guiding reins of the
Lit Department one day when the
General Manager and his cronies were
out on a post-sales bat. He ruled with
such an iron hand that revolution was
impossible. Resigned to their fate,
the Senior Board continued to okay
his stuff, being content to surrepti-
tiously cut the more lecherous pas-
sages by the light of a single sputter-
ing candle after White had left the
office.

Finally, when the situation became
intolerable, a new position was created
for Ray in the hope that his action-
craving brain would waste away.
Office typewriters were sabotaged.
Pencils and pens were stored in a her-
metically sealed strong box. All this
in vain. White the prolific could not
be daunted. It was impossible to
staunch the flow of words that poured
from his brush. And so it is even
today. The drain on the treasury
continues ... more proof readers and
typists are needed every day. The

, question of the month' is: - How the
H ell can we stop White!

Working in a munitions factory, a
man caught his coat in a revolving
wheel, was whisked up and whirled
round and round till the foreman
managed to switch off the machine.
The workman dropped and up rushed
the foreman. "Speak to me, speak to
me," he pleaded.

The victim looked up. "Why
should I," he said, "I passed you six
times and you didn't speak to me."

-Scottie.

First Phi: There's a woman peddler
at the door.

econd Ditto: Tell him we got
plenty.

"I don't need none!' said the lady
of the house before the agen thad
opened his mouth.

"How do you know? I might be
selling grammars."

Drunk (phoning his wife): "Thash
you dear? Tell the maid I won't be
home tonight."

Yellow Jacket.

And the old maid said: "Don't put
'Miss' on my tombstone when I am
gone, for I haven't missed as much as
you think I have."



UNIFORM OF THE DAY-
UNDRES BLUE' B WITH JER EY
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Names that Stand for ~uality
====\Vith 9)fen====

ESSLEY SHIRTS
INTERWOVEN HOSE

STETSON HATS
FOWNES GLOVES

HICKOCK PRODUCTS
-AND--

MICHAEL STERNS CLOTHES

You will find them at the

CENTRAL SQUARE, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Trowbridge 4427

he: "What would you say if I told
you I didn't believe in kissing?"

He: "Goodby. '

CORSAGES INDIVIDUALLY STYLED

For Your Prom Partner's Pleasure

... BY THE .

Eliot Flower Shop
Kenmore 6470 87 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

Voo.dJJoinqA,
Continued from page 9
hours weekly in a women's under-
garment factory certainly deser~es
consideration; others would stick up
for the guy who spends his working
life testing zippers, or the guy who
tastes prune juice eleven hours a day,
or the reporter assigned to cover
Eleanor's every move. But when all
the clamor and confusion had died
away, we would still hold out for the,
guy who has to teach physics to frosh
engineers. The strain is terrific, and
you can't blame the profs if they occa-
sionally go berserk for a while. It
wouldn't surprise us much if one of
them should slip into his office, lock
the door, and tear his hair out one
strand at a time. But it did surprise
us to see Professor ears, usually the
most contained of them all, standing
on a wobbly ladder in the middle of
10-250 dropping golf balls into a
bucket fourteen feet below.

•

"My advice to women war workers
is, if the sweater is too big for you, look
out for the machines. If you're too
big for the sweater, look out for the
men!"

Court Clerk: "Sorry, madam, but a
license will be i sued only when your
form is filled out properly.

Bride-To-Be:" ir! I like your nerve.
We can get married no matter what I
look like."
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The husband answering the phone
said: "1 don't know. Call the weather
bureau, ' and hung up.

"Who was that?" asked the wife.
"Some sailor, 1 guess. He asked if

the coast was clear."

j

Psychologist: "You can tell a girl s
character by the clothes she wears."

Preacher: Goodness, no! They must
have more character than that! '

"Every time Johnny's wife has a
baby, he buys a new accessory for the
baby buggy. First it was a new top,
then new bumpers, then some new
fenders, then a pair of wind wings, and
finally a new set of tires. ow they've
got another boy and Johnny is stuck.
He doesn't know what else to buy for
the buggy."

"1 think he ought to get a stop
light. "

THE CAT

- Rammer Jammer.

Proud Oceanic Travel r: "I am an
author. I contribute to the Atlantic
;.ll{onthly."

Gr n-Iaced Friend: "Phooey!'

-WILL BUY BACK

BOUND VOLUMES

OR SINGLE ISSUES
----- OF ~'--~-

VOO DOO
FROM PAST YEARS

•••
Loo~ through your library or trash heap

•••
Price depends on condition of magazines.

Call V 00 DOO office after 5 p.m.
Monday to Friday

A bachelor is a man who has no
children to speak of.

RE:MEMEE:R

> 'MAY I4T!l

The Fashion Store in Cambiidge
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Telephone KIRKLAND 2672

H. Dickson
FINE TAILORING

FOR LADIES
AND ME

Dress Clothes to Let
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

649
Massachusetts Avenue

Cambridge, Mass.

There are those who claim that silk
isn't nece sarily the best thing in the
world, but most people will agree it s
about the nearest thing to it.

- Froth.

Chaucer and I wrote a dirty story,
Bawdy and lewd from the start;

But mine, people said, was porno-
graphic

And Chaucer s was classical art.
- Yellow Jacket.

A girl attending Bryn Mawr
Committed a dreadful faux pas.

She loosened a stay
In her decollete

Exposing her je-ne-sais-quois.
- Yellow Jacket.

Just before a recent North African
ba ttle was begun, the commanding
officer shouted: "The Germans are
coming, men, but we're outnumbered
four to one, so do your stuff."

Joe, a Kentucky mountaineer, be-
gan to blaze away but in about five
minutes he stopped and leaned his
rifle up against a rock.

"What's the matter?" asked the
officer.

"Well, I got my four," replied Joe.
- Rammer Jammer.

1
The honeymoon is over when she

wants a heater in the coupe to k ep
her warm.

- H abash 'avernan.

Telephone
TROWBRIDGE

1000

Member
Florists
Telegraph
Delivery

Association

736 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

CENTRAL SQUARE CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Here's to the Chaperone,
May she learn from Cupid
Just enough blindness
To be sweetly stupid.

- Rammer Jammer.

He: "Were you girls lucky at poker
last night? '

he: "Yes, we showed them some-
thing."

- Froth.

"When a man's first love is himself
he never finds a satisfactory suc-
cessor. "

Sweet Young Thing: "What shall I
do? I am engaged to a man who just
simply cannot bear children."

Kindly Old Lady: "Well, you
mustn't expect too much of a hus-
band."

This is the story of a sailor who had
been courting a mountain gal while on
leave. One night her father said to
him:

"You have been seein' our little
ellie for nigh on a month. Wot's yer

intentions - honorable or dishonor-
able?"

Looking at the father with a
startled gleam in his eye, the young
man exclaimed:

"You mean - I've got a choice?"
- qu.antum Witch.
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Satan: "I don't under tand you
freezing down there in hell."

Sinner: "S-ay, y'you don't know the
kind of woman that caused m-my
being here, b-brother."

- Pelican.

He: "Have a cigarette?"
She: "Sir, are you trying to insult

me? I am the mother of five children."
He: "Oh, in that case, have a cigar."

A wede purchased an auto and was
seen driving down the street about
sixty miles an hour. A policeman
yelled at him to top, but instead of
slowing up, the wede increased his
speed. When the officer finally caught
up with him he roared:

"Why didn t you top? Didn t you
hear me holler back there?"

The Swede replied: "Oh, vas dat
you dot yelled? I thought it was the
feller I run ned over. '

-Spartan.

A sweet young thing grabbed a taxi
downtown the other day and said to
the driver, "To the maternity hospital
and never mind rushing, I only work
there."

P OM

COUNTLESS THOUSANDS

YOU HAVE BEEN SELECTED

TO FnL THIS

BLANK
FOR HER

(OR HIM)

Enclosed find $1.75 for w-hich please send
the next eight issues of VOO DOO to:

Signed.c.Lz.. _

pril 10:

TEE GER DI COVER EX
Eureka!

CIGARS -- CIGARETTES -CHOCOLATES
Everythin~ for That Party

Fennell & Company, Inc.
ESTABLISHED 1878

Imported and Domestic Ales, Wines and Liquors
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

OPEN DAILY 8 A.M. TO 11 P.M.
ACTOI' rM Brid,e at Commonwealth Avenue

Telephone
Kenmore 0222

59 Mauachu.ett. Avenue
Boston, Mau.
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Jim Jones, a rich oil man, went to
Washington to appear on some con-
gressional committees, and while he
was there he met a cute little red
head. He took her out a few times,
and then he left her for other fields.
About five days later, a big husky
fellow walked into the hotel where
Jim Jones stayed and asked the desk
clerk where he could find Mr. Jones.

Desk Clerk: "You mean the very
rich oil man?"

"Yes."
"There he is over there . . . he is a

good man to cultivate ... he is very
powerful."

"Thanks. "
The big fellow then walked over

and ...
"Mr. Jones, do you remember that

little red head you took out a couple
of times?"

"Yes."
"Well, that was my wife."
"Yes."
"Yes, and I've got the goods on you

this time." .
He reached into his coat and pulled

out a big envelope and took several
pictures out of it. "Here you are
when you came to our apartment and
got h r. And here you are when you
had her at the night club, and here
you are when you took her to your
apartment, and here -you are when
you both were in bed, and ... Well,
what are you going to do about it?"

"Hmmm . . . I'll take four of these
and six of those."

Don't you EVER read anything but
the jokes?

"Doctor, what can you say to a
girl who's so scary she jumps into the
nearest man's arms every time she's
frightened?' ,

"Boo."



Massachusetts Institute of Technology
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
offers the following Professional Courses:

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE
City Planning PracticeCity PlanningArchitecture

SCHOOL OF SCIENCE
Geology

Options: Geology
Mineral Resources

Mathematics
Options: Pure Mathematics

Applied Mathematics
Industrial Statistics

Biology and Public Health
Options: Biology

Biology and Public Health
Public Health Engineering

Biophysics and Biological Engineering
Food Technology and Industrial Biology
Chemistry
General Science Physics

Options: General Physics
Applied Physics

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Marine Transportation
Mechanical Engineering

Options: General
Automotive
Heat
Materials and Design

Mechanical Engineering -
Co-operative Course

Metallurgy
Naval Architecture and Marine

Engineering
Sanitary Engineering

Aerona utical Engineering
Building Engineering and Construction
Business and Engineering Administration

Options: Based on Physical Sciences
Based on Chemical Sciences

Chemical Engineering
Chemical Engineering Practice
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering, including

Options: Illuminating Engineering
Electrical Communications

Electrical Engineering -
Co-operative Course

General Engineering

Each of the above undergraduate Courses is of four years duration, with the excep-
tion of Architecture, City Planning, Biophysics .and Biological Engineering, Marine
Transportation, and the co-operative Courses in Electrical Engineering and in Mechanical
Engineering, which extend over a period of five years, and City Planning Practice
which covers a period of six years. In addition to the Bachelor's degree, the above
five and six year Courses, with the exception of Architecture and City Planning, lead
also to the Master's degree.

Graduate study; leading to the Master's and Doctor's degrees, is offered in Ceramics,
Meteorology, and in most of the above professional Courses.

A five year Course is offered which combines study in Engineering or Science, and
Economics. This leads to the degree of Bachelor of Science in the professional field,
and to the degree of Master of Science in Economics and Engineering or Economics
and Natural Science.

The Summer Session extending from June to September includes many of the
undergraduate subjects given during the academic year.

For information about admission, communicate with the Director of Admissions.
The following publications will be sent free on request:

Catalogue for the academic year.
Summer Session Bulletin.
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